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University of South Florida

Sen-a to rs
se-d itious
-- McClain
\

TA LLAH ASSEE (UP I)USF student senators whovo ted in fa vor of an anti-war
letter writing campaign w hich
allo ws "solidarity" w ith the
Viet Cong are guilty of
sedition, State Sen. David
McClain of Tampa, said
yesterday.
McClain asked Board of
Regents Chairman J .J . Daniel,
Jacksonville, to ;e-consider a
disciplinary
that
decision
G-ospel singing adds 'emph~sis' to week
12 students
the
against
action
featu ring "Child of Friendship. " " Cotton
The Lee Bailey Choir from the University
arid
"improper
be
ld
wou
Comes to Harlem" is the UC Weekend
o f Florida performed last nig ht in LAN 103
of
violation
a
as
illegal"
perhaps
M ovie, with shows today, Saturday and
a~ a part of Black Emphasis Week . Tonight
their right to speak .
Sunday at 7 :~0 and 10 p.m.
the re w ill be a dance in th e !J C Ba llroo m
He asked Daniel to put it
before the whole board and " if
nothing else, I would suggest
that some ac.tion be taken to see
that there 's a . broader
represent;:nion in the student
I
our
of
governments
universities so as to better
•
reflect the overall thinking of
these student bodies."
The USF student senate
12-10 for a campaign to
voted
By Benjamin Waksman
"is losing money" and the UC
write letters that may express
Oracle Staff Writer
bookstore is "breaking even."
"With the plan,
with the North
solidarity
Following a study showing
Ness · added that the other Vietnamese and the V iet Cong,
professors will use the same
student dissatisfaction with the
services (xerox copy machines, and the anti-war demonstrators
book for a year. That is,
textbook and bookstore, the
etc.) "are carrying" the arrested across the nation.
professor_s ,who feel they
Administration will implemen t
textbookstore and the UC
McClain, an attorney and
can. "
a textbook retention plan
- bookstore.
said the .action goes
republican,
Ken Thompson,
starting Qtr. 1.
He said the study sought
beyond the exercise of freedom
assistant vice president
Or. Thomas Ness, associate
areas for improvement without
of speech.
of market ing
p rofosso r
for Academic Affairs .
further economic '
causing
He cited laws on sedition and
survey
research, conducted -the
strain , adding he believed the
subversive conduct and said, "I
on recommendation fro m Ken
retention plan wou ld be such an
fee l certain that the w ives and
Twenty-six per cent of 185
T hompson , ass istant vice
impro vement.
fa milie·s o f our nation 's P OWss tud e nt s
int e r v iewed
president fo r Academic A ffai rs.
complained of high prices
Ness said ~any problems
while 11 per cent complained
surrounding the bookstore
of inadequate supplies of
, stem from overstocking. T he
books. T wenty -:-five per centof
retention plan will supposedly
By Pat Allen
or he is listening to a minority,"
th e
that
said
142
alleviate the problem by
Oracle Staff Writer
said Sen. John Koch .
textbookstore's " strong point"
allowing students to _sell books
was its "handy location _;,
Koch submitted the original
back " to . the textbookstore
Student Government leaders
Main Motion 22 calling for an
When asked about the
regularly since participating
SG-sponsored and conducted
bookstore 30 per cent ·took exception to Sen. David
instructors will retain books for
their
that
charge
McClain's
campaign of letter-writing to
complained of high prices
at least three quarters .
22
Motion
Main
of
passage
state and federal government
while 34 per cent lauded its
" With the plan professors
" seditious"
a
· constituted
location :
officials .expressing student
will use- the same book for a
action-:
sentiment regarding the
· Forty-three per cent of 114
year, " Thompson said. "That
either
is
"McClain
V ieuiam War.
students said they bought
is, professors who feel they can.
advocating the silence of the
during
Koch . speculated that
either
books
" People with subjects like
people he so-called represents,
McClain is a member of the
registration periods or the first
. medicine or chemistry or the
week of the quarter before
other sciences that are subject attending the first class session.
to sudden change will probably
Thomas Berry, director ·of
not take part," he added. "But
Auxiliary services (incluci.es the
Conservative columnist
He said both lecturers have
instructors in subiects that can
bookstore), attributed the high William Buckley and poet
contacted.
been
refrain from . changing books
return_of books after the first Allen Ginsberg topped the
every quarter will. "
.- T wo other favorites were
week to this. Another 43 per USF. lecture series survey for
Cousteau and
ecologistJacques
cent said they bough book s 1972-73.
T he survey , conducted Qtr.
'
Ghandi .
Indira
leader
·
world
after the·first class.
3, · was compilecl from
Although the survey is not
But Rose said the chances of
N ess said although his stud y y et complete , s e ries
telephone interviews · asking ·
getting either is slim.
where students buy books ,
did not concern bookstore ·coordinator Dale Rose said
polic y, m e r e l y s·t ud e nt both G insberg and Buckley
w her e th ey se ll t h e m
T he largest number of w riteattitudes towa rd the booksto re, were indicated on over 300" o f in votes were fo r John Lennon
afterwards, when they buy,
he did know the textbook-sto re the 400 ballots. turned in.
etc .
and Yoko Ono .

AdminiStration study results
boolcstore re.tention plan

SEN_ McCLAI N

... Viet Cong our enemies
· as well as the survivors of those
Americans killed in V iemam
belive that the Viet Cong and
the orth V iemamese are our
enemies.
"If not, wh y is it that they ·
do not return our POWs and
. cease their recen_t aggressive
campaign in South V iemam
where there are presen ti y
approximately
stationed
60 ,000 American troops? "

Oracle
to resume
June 13
Today's edition of The
Oracle is the last issue for Qtr.
3. The Oracle will resume
publication on a summer
schedule, twice a week - Tuesday and Thursday, J une
13, the fi rst day o f classes m
Quarter 4.

Students disagree with claim

Students favor Bu·clcley

minority that he is listening to ,
and that char minority is
profiting from continuation of
the war.
If not, Koch said , McClain
would visit universit y
campuses to ask students wh y
they are taking actions such as
·
passing M.M. 22.
Kosch said he accepted as
friendly Sen. John Shelley' s
amenriment that students "may
express · solidarity with the
North Vietnamese and the Viet
Cong"1tq insure that letters that
did express such sentiment
would not be discarded priorto
mailing.
" Mr. McClain would 'Heny
us our guaTanteed free speech
under the gui se-of 'sedition. ' I
w ould say his blind compliance
is the truly seditious behav ior,
be tra y in g th is co untry's
revolutionary traditions and
Cont inued on page twelve
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UNUSUAL
MODERN
HOME!

Jax site of .new ,n uclear plant
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) T he Westinghouse:-Tenneco
combine announced yesterday
it had picked Jacksonville' ~v'e r
Portsmouth, Va., Jo build, ,a
$2 50-million factor y for
making floating nuclear power
·plants.
The choice followed state
cabinet approval of dredge and
fill perm i ts allowin g
Westinghouse-Tenneco to fill

[State,
. . ___--Rap
in some 250 acres of the back
river at Blount Island near
Jacksonville. When completed,
the plant will employ 12 ,000
persons and pour an .estimated
$ 100 miflion annually into the

Bremer was in Ottawa-

Up'

area's economy, officials have
estimated.
However, . the· F lorida
-Wildlife~ Federation. and the
Audubon Society have said
they plan to file a joir:it lawsuit
challenging the project on
grounds of ecological damage
due to the filling of the river.
Pollution com~ittee

Angela Davis trial

SAN JOSE, Calif. (UPI)Prosecu tion and defense.
·a ttorneys in the Angela Davis
murder trial yesterday outlined
before th~ judge their plans for

*
,. *
*
r

Large Bedroom
Fireplace
Stereo

LIMITED
OFFER

'69 -Volkswagen Squa reback

$5500

Fin ish diamond blue with light blu e inte rior, low mileage , 4-speed transmis-

MUSTANG

sion , radio, leatherette interior.

MOBILE HOMES

$1799

Call Brian Billingham at 872-4841
O ver 7S Volk,wag~ n•, tc ,~leer from ..,. jth 100 ',~ warr a uty .

10914 N. Nebraska Ave.
4502 Gandy Blvd ., Tampa

FOR THOSE WHO ARE LEAVING, WE .HAVE
APPRECIATED YOUR BUSINESS . . . . .
FOR THOSE STAYING FOR THE SUMMER
SESSION WE WILL · BE HAPPY TO SERVE
YOU.

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) State Pollution Control Board
Chairman David Levin said
yesterday a 23-member
technical committee has been
..........·~
-----==
~.,.....,.......
formed to advise the board on
I
complex environmental issue.
Levin said "the committee
crammed · into next week's
four-da y consists of 17 regular members
holiday-shortened
from the faculties of
calendar.
PHONE -971-2018 for DELIVERY
universities and schools
throughout the state and six ex· . We are open every nite till° 1 a.m.
Belfast peace petition
officio members appointed for
" their knowledge and
· BELFAST (UPI)-A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
·
,
Roman Catholic men 's "Peacel
Committee "· met behind
yesterday
barricades
Londonderry to support
demands by their womenfolk
that both wings of the ·
outlawed Irish Republican
Army (IRA) call a cease-fire in
f
Northern Ireland.

during Nixon visit
OTTAW A (UPl)-Royal
Canadian Mounted Po.lice and
government sources
U.S.
that
yesterday
confirmed
Arthur Bremer, accused of
trying to assassinate Gov.
George C. Wallace, was in
President
during
Ottawa
Nixon's visit.
Both sources said Bremer's
face was. clearly evident in a
picture taken during one of
Nixon's public appearances in
the April 13-15 vjsit. They had
no further comment.

experience in environrnentaliy
oriented organizations."
T he members include, Dr.
Joe Simon and Dr. William
Taft, from USF.

. ·tilWor~I~ Wide ,
1!!!;
Rap Up

MAYE'S SUB SBOP

I

10016 N. 30th Slreel

I

f
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f
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f

In Belfast, volunteers spread ·f
, winding up the case next week.
t~roughout the c~ry seek~ng 't
on· a petition callmg f
s1gna"tures
The ddense said it had not ·
for peace. Organizers of the
decided · whether Miss Davis
eight-day peace effort said the f
final
own
her
will make
results . were exceeding,
,
'
expectations.
argument.

=-lftll!l!I' - t

A scheduled courtroom
session for today was cancelled
and the final stages of the trial
before deliberation were to be

FREE BEER

Want To Save Money Next Year?
t
: APARTMENTLIVINGMAY.NOTBETHEANSWER.1
.t
.
.
.f
FREE BEER t
t
Before you decide, consider the expense of

l.

:

apartment living:

t
t

t
t
JERRY THE PIZZA .KING .
would like to say THANKS
to all those groups who had
·parties at the ' KING'S.
(They got their group discounts.)

: * Monthly Rent .
t * Weekly Food- Bills

* Vacuum Cleaner
* Light Bu,bs

t

;:¢

~=¢

Utilities

: * Pots and
t

~=¢

Pans ,
Dishes and Silverware

Toilet Tissue

* Cleaning Supplies

* Dish

l
t
t-

l
t

Towels·

·t
t
t
•\ •
t
t It's all included for $5.4_0 per day at Fontana Hall.t
t
Plus we., do all the work.
t
I

Get those Baker's Dozen Cards
filled up - he's giving away
Pizzas for fUled -cards.

Terrace Plaza 56th St.
FREE BEER

:

Move to care-free living next year. ·

t

t

t

If ddnlana

FREE BEER t

I

,.

t

dlall

~!! p:: ::::~~er lt
0

.

Phone 971-9550

.
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Leadership society to induct l)ew members
.

.

The National · Leadership
Honor Society, Omicron Delta
Kappa, will ·- induct new
members tomorrow at 3 p.m. in

uc ·22s.

Recently-elected Province
Deputy . for ,Florida, Georgia
and Alabama, Dan Beeman,
6HUM,- ·is the · only student
deputy for the entire province.
Beeman is also violating the
national bylaws to induct a .
woman from USF into the
men's honor society.
"I am violating those bylaws
in the interest of maintaini1;1g

or more of the five major areas
of University life which ODK
considers .for induction .

the viabil'ity of G.DK at USF, " .
he said.
Mortarboard, the women 's
equivalent to ODK, and Phi
Kappa Phi , another honor
society, will participate in the
ceremonies.
Beeman said he is very
concerned about promoting . ·
bet t e r . s tu d en t - fa c u:1-t y
interrelationships and 'utilizing
the resources of members help
growth of the University.

Dedicated t~ recognition and
·e ncouragement of leadership at
a collegiate level, ODK
sea rches for members in
Scholarship programs, student
government and organizations, '
T he first student to hold the
fine arts, athlei:i~s, religious and
of national President for .
·office
social affairs.
any national honor society is .
A student must de~onstrate Wayne Rubinas , a three-yea r
law student at · Florida State
leadership roles
in these areas
\
plus additional involvement in - university. T he position is
usually held by a University
the University community.
president.
Junior standing and a . Grade

a

DAN BEEMAN
....PrO'Vince deputy ·

.

Two seniors · to get
awa·r ds at graduation
During the upcoming
.
.
commencement exercises, two
seniors are to receive special
awards.
·
T he Board of Directors of
the USF Al,imni Association
will select the outstanding
senior of this year. Mr. J.L.
•Ri[ harc;ls , president of the
A lumni . As sociation will
present the special award .
After the final grades are in,
try.e Registrar will designate the
senior with the highest GP A. .
At the ceremony he will receive
the King-O 'Neal Award from·
Mrs. Lucas King _and Mrs.
Evelyn O'Neal, (USF class of
1g62), the first graduates of

-..,a ♦er be-ds
- e,ean

p;pes
:C.mpor"i.. 5

_ USF and the only ones that
year.
The senior class will have the
opportunity to recognize and
award a professor, who most
involved
studertts· in · the
learning process, with the
Senior Class Outstanding·
Professor Award.

~·,~s

II

Po!'-te.:r~
0

&\ac.~ lt-l~S

_fte \oc:r>+a+~
Re.cords
Tape..s

I

· Fun

• P.e.~ .. un""t.n-t.~
e YE u,-c.H1N (!, AD F R.ol"\:

Senator Lawton Chiles will
be the speaker for · the
Commencement Convocation
on Sunday,June 11 , 1972 at 3 ·
p.m., in the Curtis Hixon
Convention Hall.

\

The USF S y mphon·y
Orchestra will provide · the
music.

Tired of Readin·g ·T he
Same Old Sheet?

passing of the torch to next
year's Senior Class President.
Seniors who have graduated
since last June may participate.
"Seniors who · w;int to
participate _in . some sort of
graduation exercise, but are
u.na ble
to
a.trend
commencement on June 11,
have this fine opportunity," to
do so, said 'Jim Crony,
president of the senior Class.

/'

Tell . us about it. Here's your cha·nce . to let · the Oracle .
know ·just what you think. Tell · us what you want. to see
in The Oracle this summer and fall.

JUST .

4

-ARRIVED-

f

NEW
-voRK'S
LATEST

.•
....•· .
...

kT

.

.... .

~LIK
(Next to Busch Gardens)

Phone: 971 -24~4

CHIK

..

·······················~·························~·~---·········································...
The first quarter of daily publication · is drawing to a close
..
and we want fo keep trying to serve· you, so complete the
ballot ·and get it .to the fourth floor of th_e Lan-Lit building .•• LAN 472. We'll check 'em over the break _and who.- knows,
you may come back to find a new Oracle: No sheet.
'

10024 N. 30th ST .

~ac;,

?a per4!1

Torchlight ceremony
tonight at Crescent.
Next Friday at 8-on Crescent
Hill, the traditional Torchlight
Ceremony will be staged.
· This annual event is a
student-oriented . program to
honor graduating se·niors. The
c e re m o n y
i n cl u d e.s
announcement o·f 10
outstanding senior leaders,
presentation of . the honor
guard, a farewell address from
Dr, Harris Dean and the

Consic;l,ered - one of the
highest honors
available to.
(
,
college ·students, ODK strives
1
t O ' m i ht a I n
a brOad
representation of students and
. faculty.
("

T he 15 USF initiates will
join other students and faculty
w-h o
h a ve
m e m b <'; r s
demonstrated excellence in one
,i

Point Ratio of 2.8 or higher is
also r;equ_ired.

.

.
.....
.
.
....

Mo-re National News _
More International News
More State News
More Club/Social News
More National Sports Coverage_
More. Activities, Entertainment Feato-res
More. Counterculture News
.
.
More - L-ess Political News -(circle _one)
Other (fi_
lJ. in-anyt~.ing· left out)

..
...••

'

..

...
:

t:~:"~(3.f

.
·························· ~·'··············~
:

.
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.tt_e_n_a_n_d_ed-,t-e_d_b_y
- - - - - - O R ) \ _ C L E ·~ -------------------------------T- h_e_O_r_a_c_le-~-w-,,students at the University ol South
,,.
Florida . Editorial views herein are not
necessarily those of the advisor or the
AND

DI TOR IAL S

COM MEN TA R'y

University administrqtion

Explo·i tation by ·landlords unacceptable
The manner in which students are
sometimes treated by local landlords is
unfair and unacceptable. Our criticisms
do not apply to all apartment managers ,
but we fear they are true of too many.
Basically , the thing we.most resent is
the attitude held by some-landlords that
studenr,s are fair game for exploitation .
Because students are often short of
funds they frequently do not have
enough money to hire a lawyer to insure
that they receive what they are legally
entitled to, or to protect them against
unfair lawsuits.'
Knowing he can not afford a legal
battle, the student often feels he has no
alternative but to succumb to\ the
landlord's threats, whether they are
·
valid or not.
Students occasionally are denied
return of the rent deposit they are
compelled to make. Yesterday's Oracle
carried an alleged example of this
-concerning College Park Apts. Some

students living there have
complained of this practice.

also

This is not the only place where
deposits have allegedly been lost.
Students often do not have t e money
or the time to spend in legal hassels , so
they must accept the loss.
Also, landlords tob frequentl y fail to
follow through in renderi'ng servi~es
they are expected to provide. T hings in
1>AtllN ! !.i«- v,

need of repair go unattended for ·
long periods.
There are also . instances where
landlords flagrantl y violate the right of
privacy which all tenants deserve. Just
because they are students does not mean
landlords can enter the. apartment · at
will.
We·recognize that most landlords are
not guilty of these practices and that

ther~ are cases where students may
damage an apartment or be otherwise
irresponsible in ac.c epting their
responsibilities as tenants.
However, there are too many
instances· of students being treated as·
second-class citizens by landlords who ·
take advantage of the students ' inability·
to effectively fight back and receive
wnat they are entitled to.
:;.

.

-

-:::.

-tli1Nk aNot.h~ tpo,., __ ·
l•m Qe•lly

~ 'en,

'.:,,tc\.\ .. •
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----------- Letters-- ---------~
student. His editorials unjustly depict
Editor:
"The right of a woman to an abortion
I would like to say a few words about - us, :ind they are doing irrepairable in the state of Florida, performed by a
Mr. Cy Smith, the WTVT editorial damage to our college community.
state-licensed physician, at a public or
An additional fact is this:' Upon private state-licensed medical facility,
writer, and his letter in Wednesday's
Oracle. He attacked Mr. Matthew's notifying SG of his editorial and shall not be abridged or otherwise
. letter on the grounds that it was written reuuesting that they rebut Mr. Smith's denied by the state of Florida or any of
"in_the heat of emotionalism." It seems position, they saw fit to take no further its subdivisions."
that this is Mr. Smithis standard reply to action. Doesn't say too much for SG
_ I urge every public-spirited person to
an attack at what he says he didn't say. either, does it?
sign the petitions to place this statement
Andrew R. Weston on the ballot next fall.
Some time ago, after hearing his
3 MAN
editorial .on students voting in local
Diane Bronson
elections of their college districts
(which Mr. Smith opposed), I talk_ed Editor:
with him for some time by telephone. .. We have just read with great interest Editor:
This letter and its contents are to the
Mr. Smith repeatedly ~sserted that "in the statement by Pres. Mackey
the heat of emotionalism" I concerning the latest tempertantrums of Intramural Staff. We of Alpha One East
think that the Intramural Program is the
misunderstood some of his statements, the campus left.
Alas, it was not worth the wait.
which were "out of context, or simply
lifeblood of the campus and hope that it
Someone ought ·to tell the president will always be available. But there are
misreported due to lack of research,
that the right of free speech, which he so
based on political bias. " just some things that shouldn't go
This argument may be getting trite, painstakingly defended, has nothing to untouched.
.
.
. .
but it is all too familiar of Mr. Smith. do with the issue, and never did.
. We a_r_~ complammg_of the situation 9f
The injunction that Pres. Mackey is .~ratemmes versus resident halls. When
Mr. Smith may -not · directly say
something, but-he implies a great deal. I so upset about has nothing to do with
com,~~ down to who will ~et the
can not believe that a "professional" restricting free speech. It had to do with
shaft, 1t has come to our attentton that
· writer can be so unaware of the halting the incitement to riot, for that is the Resident Hall always gets it.
In the case of softball, we hav~
implications of his text, that his wording. precisely what was going on at those
that fraternities never play on
noticed
speech "
"free
.pre-demonstration
is unintentional.
the grass fields. The grass ·fields ·are of
We, as students, are not over- outings.
not as good and would make the
course
the
of
part
interesting
most
The
!eacting. Mr. Smith is biased againstthe
angry at IM. To us, this
fraternities
.
whole affair is that the highway
n:ieans that to have better playing
banditry was s,topped not by
University officials but by conditions we have to join a fraternity.
Now to the · case of the Alpha
representatives of the student oody.
Perhaps Mr. Mackey was confussed Playoffs. Even though the umpire did a
Published four times weaklY, Tuesday through Friday,
during the academic ye11r period September through midon the issue, but Mr. Coe and Mr. .splendid job, why was he a member of
Ju~e; twice weekly on Tuesdays and Thursdays during the
Richter obviously were not.
our next round opponents in the
academic year period mid-June. through August, by the
· University of South Florida . 4202 Fowler Ave ., Tampa, Fla .
Most students at this University have •Campus Championship? Even though
33620. Second class postage paid atTampi,, Fla. Printed by
important things to ~oncern
more
it might not of mattered, it always helps
Peerless Printers, Inc ., Tampa.
about
worrying
than
with
themselves
watch a gameofyouropponents ,and
to
,.
illegal
advocate
r
fo
to
I.OilS
few
:
Ill
a
II.
of
I.
the rights
if it is as an umpire, so much the better!
Mail Suhscription : Sl.\J{l for (J uartcrs
Quarter I V.,
actions.
We just think the IM could have chosen
Office of Student Publications, the di rccror: I. A ~ 72. pho ne.
So, presumably, does the University a much less biased umpire for the Alpha
9 74-26 17. Newsroo m . L A 46 7. phone 974-lol Y: Advc rr isinl' ,
LAN 472. phone 974-1620.
Championship.
president.
O cad lines: AdverrisinJ?. (wirh proot) ·1 hursda,· noon fo r
So the jist of this whole letter is why
Tuesday issue, F riday noon for Wcdncsdav issm•. 1\lnnd:1v noon
fci r Thu rsday issue. T uesday noon lor F n dav iss11c. IJcadlincs
fraternities given special priorities
are
4
OM
C
Melsek
Lee
ex tended one day without proot. { ;cncral new$ ..{ run. d:11 lv tor
· fo lio wi n!! day issue, C lassified ads wi ll he rakrn Ha.111 , ro 1100;;/dav
Harry Sheppard COM 4 over everybody else? As far as we
before puhlicarion. iii person or hy m~ul w1rh p:ivmcnr (·tw lossd.
know, we pay just as much mone:::y as
fraternities to be in the Intramural
Edito r .... . ....... . . . ...... \~ ram Dona ldson
Editor:
Managing Editor. .. _..... .. . . .. R obert F iallo
System.
T here is, at this time, a concentrated
effort to place the foll ow ing
statewide
News Ed ito r ............ . .. .. . Paul Wilborn
Keith Belzeski
Sports Edito r ....... . .. . .. Valerie Wickstrom
statement on a referendum to be voted
Chairman
Athletic
E
1
A
Activ ities Editor .... . .... . .. . . ... Lisa Smith.
ovember general
upon m theAdvertis ing Manager.. .. . . .. ..... . Bi ll ~opf
elections:

!~

0~CLE

Editor:
This is the nation that was to show all
the other young nations the way out of
poverty, out<?ftotalitarian bondageand
military suppression ; whose
documented ideals and contracts with
mankind are set to cosmic· proportion,
and whose moral philosophy is that of
honesty and human concern: · · ·
Are we to believe that the people of
this country · no longer believe and
desire those _ideals? The weakness does
not lie in the hearts of men in general:
And it does not hide behind
psychological ambiguities.
The USA has gone into the business
of war. The late Pres. Eisenhowerwas
.taiking about_this bu~iness when he said,
"Every gun that is made, every warship
. ·that is launched, every rocket -that is
fired, signifies, in the final sense, a theft
from those who are hungry and not fed,
those who are cold and not clothed. "
·
When I think about this country
taking its children to teach therh to kill .
and to die; and when I find this is done
for profit, so~ething ~ithin me cries
.out.
The death count is the antithesis to
victory. It is organized crime when the
leaders of the great powers can sit to tea
and have the boys ~f this world gc;> to
die. Now the task is to try to save the
hopes of those who are co,ming home.
The time has come for the U .S. to
reach out and give peace. It is the hope
of its children, the prayer of its
forefathers ; and her destiny .
Willard T imothy Moore

Letter pol~cy
Letters shouid be no more than 100 wo rd s,
triple spaced typewrjtten . The editor
reserves t he righ t to edit or shorten letters.
Letters received by noo n will be considered
fo r publication the fo llowing day.

1
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.- ----Le tte r.5 -----Editor:
The C harte r of the Facul ty
Senate, accep ted las e Friday by
the Faculty , Senate, will
become a working document in
direct pro portion co the
suppo,rc it .will receive from the
general facu lty. T h is support
in cludes w illingness to serve on
·co m m ttte es as w-el I , as
ratifi ca tio n • of
th e
C h arte r . Ac tu a ll y, th e
presen , document represents
the kind o f <Zonsti tution th e
USF faculty has been try ing
ton obtain for over eight yea rs.
Its designation as " Charter"
stems from the fact that it w ill
be the Faculty Section of the
U niversity C onstitution.

who for so long wo rked on
achieving this C harter w ill
most strenuously res ist.
t chis iime, l should lik
publicly to thank professo rs
Jesse Binfo rd, Ru tenberg and
Zerla for the · herculean task
they helped to accomplish.
H ans J uergensen
C h~ .,: Facu·lty 1enate

.THE 1#-FASHIO#
SlORE -

\_

Editor:
I wish to propose chat the
-annual budget of $50,000 of
that fanti stic newspaper (?),
T he Oracle, be alloca ted to
purpose,
some more useful
such as the procurement of
additional trash· cans in which
to file the paper due to its
negative marginal utility in the
coverage of campus events.
It is my personal belief that
Our announcement has been
misgivings ·voiced by some of
consistently ignored by the
m y colleagu es will not
materia lize. Should a reduction , , ingenious staff o f this pap er.
of facult y governance be in an y
Richard Rosen 4 ECN
' way imposed , the same people
Econ C lub
0

tej travel tips

WESlSHORE PWA
DOWNTOWN: 705 FRANKLIN ST.
BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

M-M-M-MIDRIFFS

Budva-Da lmatian
VacationsBy Rand y M ink
Brilliant ·blue-green waters, backed by craggy hills covered
with pine and oliv~ trees, are qrawing more aod more students
_· ,
to Southern Yugoslavia.
If the beaches, scenery and guaranteed sunshine are not
, alluring enough, look atthe prices - this stretch of the Adriatic
Coast is a budget paradise as well.
Tourist center of the area is Budva, a quaint, medieval town
jutting out into the sea. Located on the Dalmatian Coast, in
Montenegro, smallest and warmest of Yugoslavia 's six socialist
republics, Budva lies 70 miles south of better-known

Dubrovnik.
Surrounded by a wall, tl1e fortified village consists of narrow
stone streets that thread themselves between tall stone houses.
It's fun just to wand~r along these smooth, cobbled paths on a
hot day, when the clusters of old dwellings shield you from the
intense heat.
After walking through the town 's arched gatt, you can
'
.
ccramble to_ high ground for a panoramic view of.Budva 's
beaches, dotted with gayl-y-colored cabanas set in front of steep
limestone cliffs with scrubby Mediterranean vegetation.
One of your most vivid memories ·of Montenegro wtll be
heading . south toward Albania (off-limits to tourists) to
colorful old - Moslem settlements, remnants of Turkish
occupation of the coast four centuries ago.
.
Around Stari (Old) Bar and Ulcinj you see donkeys toting
loads of wood, and leathery-skinned peasants in national dress
riding sidesaddle. The women, draped in veiled shawls and
puffy trousers, plod along with menfolk who wear red or black
fezzes or white-felt Moslem skull caps.
A dark, shirtless kid in Stari Bar, eager for money, showed
me the r'uins of the ancient fortifications outside the smaH town.
At Novi (New) Bara car ferry connects you with Bari, Italy,
in case you're coming to Southern Yugoslavia from Rome.
You can also start you~ Yugoslavia journey in Ven ice, taking a
ship-at . very reasonable rates- as far as Dubrovnik. In
ddition, low.:.cost student flights link popular Dubrovnik with
various European cities. Brussels/ Dubrovnik by student flight
costs only $46. Budva is then 't hree hours south. b y bus.
Luckily for students, one of Yugo slavia 's International
Youth and Student C ente:rs is sit_ua ted near famous
~ ulticolored Becici Beach, just a mile from Budva. T he modern
l00bedholiday village accommodates you ng people from •.·
around the w orld in tr_iple rooms w ith balco nies overlooking
the Ad riatic.
T he center offers spo rts activities, dances and excu rsio~s to
the interior of Mon tenegro . Vacation centers like this one,
located thro ughout Europe, are popular with students from
everywhere and afford you a chance to meet some nonAmericans.
~Baska Yoda on the Dalmation Coast in Yugoslavia, Kozle in Poland, Blanes in Spain, or the isle of Paras in Greece are other
choices. Most vacation centers include the cost of all sporting
activities· in the general charge for room and board. Try to
make reservations ahead of time as they a"re often packed during
the, popular summer months.
,

· To SUN
TO PLAY
TO BE NOTICED!
GREA T OVER P ANTS ,
SHORTS ,. JEANS, AND SKIRTS .

It's easy to he fashionahle ... just charge it!

l
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Collier, Beard among
donl<ey ball players

Oracle photo by Glenn Boundy

The finals break
A game of tennis atthe Phys ed or Andros courts is one of
the best breaks from school work and finals. Phi.losophy
professor Herman Saatkamp takes a rest from his class
·
load.

Donkey softball will feature
local Tampa personalities and
membe.rs of the USF chapter of
Delta Tau Delta, June 2 at
Nuccio playground.
The "celebrities" team will
include Sheriff Malcolm Beard,
Lt. Al Ford, psychology 1
profes.sor Dr. Donald Lal)tz,
County Solicitor E. J. Salcioes,
Temple Terrace Chief ' of
Police Childes, and USF
Assistapt to the Vice Pres. for
Student Affairs and f~rmer
Harlem Globetrotter, Troy
.
Collier.
County Commissioners Ray ·
Campo, Clarence Prevatt,
Frank Neff, and Elsworth
Simmons will also ride the
donkeys, along with high
school coaches Bill Howell of' '
Kihg, .Frank Lentz of
Chamberlain, and David Small
of Tampa Bay Tech, as well as
Dr. Raymond 0. Shelton,
Superintendent of Schools for ,·.
County, .
Hillsborough
columnist Chariie Robins of
the Tampa Times and Dr.

Charles Manker, acting
a~sociate dean-professor of
graduate study and research .
The opposing team will
consist of women coaches and
managers for the Nucci.o and
Little
Haynes
Roy
Leagueretts, sponsors of the
game.
Tickets for the 8 p.m.
ballgame are available at the
Nuccio playground, 4805
Sligh Ave.

Gt)Nf)~ ~fL.L~G-E.
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

Cycles Are Our Business - Our Only Business!
ALSO DEALERS IN-GREEVES AND DALESMAN

I

MONDAY 9 TO 9
CLOSED SUNDAYS
WEEKDAYS 9 TIL 6

Good, Fa , t Serv ice
is Our Way
\>
Of Saying Thao ks

14727 N. ·NEBRASKA AVE.

I91-1-s 111 J

Glotzbach
qualifies
in World 600
N.C.
CHARLOTTE,
(UPl)-Charlie Glotzbach
piloted his Dodge around the
Charlotte Motor Speedway
with a qualifying lap speed of
155 .628 _ miles · per hour
yesterday to take the 13th
. ·starting position for Sunday's
World 600 NASCAR Grand
.National Sto~k Car Race.
Glotzbac~'s speed in the
second day of qualifying
would have placed him in sixth
place had he run it during
Wednesday's time-trials, when
Bobby Allison took the pole
position for the 153 .530 race
with a speed of 158.162.

I 'NEXT UPI
.

WANT TO UNCOMPLICATE

YOUR LIFE?

BEFORE YOU MOVE INTO AN
APARTMENT CONSIDER:

Saturday

Softball, SG vs. the
p.m.,
11
Administration,
- softball field number two. ·
Bicycl~ ride, five . miles,
refreshments provided. Meet in
{ront of the UC at 1 p.m. ·
Tuesday ·
Sports Roundtable, WUSF
Channel 16, 6:30 p.m. with
Dick Crippen hosting local
sail-racing pro Dr. Ron
Krippendorf.

JACKSON'S
BICYCLE STORE

* Who will buy the groceries?
* Who will decide what's on tonight's menu? ·
* Who decides what time the meal is served?
* -Who will cook your meals·?
* Who washes .the dishes?
* Who will clean the bathroom?
* Who will va~uum the flQor?
* Who· will mop the kitchen fie.or?
'

.

.

114 BUFFALO AVE.
1-75 South to Buffalo Exit

HOURS 9-5 6 DAYS
PHONE 232-06{> l

• RALEIGH
• COLUMBIA
• JOANOU
• KALKNOFF
• MONT ARINO • MURRAY v

GITANE
IS HERE
MEN'S & WOMEN'S
10-SPEEDS
15-SPEED TOURING
TUBULARS

Fontana Hall ·uncomplicates your life by .. doing all these
things for you. Stop in and look at our way of easy living
before Y?U decide on next year's housing ...... .
.4200 E. Fletcher. Ave.
Tampa
~hon·e 971-9550
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Jun io r golf _
p rogram
sched uled at USF

,

· The first 30 children to
register at the USF golf course
will have the chance t0< become
golfers, . instead of everyday
duffers.
T his junior golf program is
open to all childr~~. ages 8- 15,
of USF students, staff, faculty ,
alu·mni and foundation
members.
Golf instructions will be
handled by USF professional
Wes Berner. The . Brahman
coach will give tips on
. everything from putting to
. driving, plus instruction on

Oracl~ photo by Denise Russell

A family affair

'

rules and proper playing
procedures.
T he junio r program will be
held at the_..USF cot.1rse every
T uesday and T hursday , July
11 -Aug. 3. T,he sessions will
begin at 9:3 0 a.m . and end at
11.

A $10 fee is required for the
eight • sessions, . payable at
registration time. There will
als,o be a final tournament
Monday, Aug. 7.
Registra!ion is at the pro
shop and only the first 30will
be accepted . .

Budweiser, the dog; accompanies John and Sue.Whittle
to USi='s driving range on North Maple. Both the range and
the USF golf course .o ff Fletcher, are open for student,
faculty and staff use.

Conference votes
/M rules .change
.

.

.

.

Who's who in what league was the biggest controversy at the
Annual Spring Conference held by the Recreational Spotts Offic~
last night.
·
·
Proposals for rule changes for next year's Intramural play were
decided at the conference.
..
The controversy sterns from which reams will play in the Green
arn;l Gold League, and how this will effect the competition :
These two leagues are made up of fraternities. The Gold
League is considered by IM members to be the most prestigious
and the league with the most manpower. The smaller fraternities
play in the. Green League.
Jim West brought up a proposal that the first place team in the
Green League be allowed to .replace the last place team in the Gold
League.
·
A 15 minute discussion followed before the proposal was
defeated 7-5.
The rule as it was this year, will remain the same for next year. It
states that the top two Green League teams rotate with the two ·
, . cellar dwellers in the Gold League, bat the competition factor still
comes into play.
Some teams repn. sentatives said they do not want to change
leagues and some teams will play badly or forfeit games so they
won't finish in a league-changing position. This leads to
"unhealthy competition," said IM chairman Dr. Nelson Butler.
Another much-discussed topic was the eligibility of varsity
athletes in IM play. It was decided that no person shall participate
·in the ·same sport in the same year (varsity ba-sketballer can't play
IM basketball in the same year). Any eligibility question will be
decided by the IM Council.
·
Some new track and field events were proposed for next year's
IM competition. Next year low hurdles will be added for the first_
time and the mile run was voted in by the IM representatives.

Now Accepting Summer Leases

.--------------------~-----------=-

!I
I

I

1J~rlingtnn Arms
[!J Aj,artmmt11 .
1- 2 BEDROOM
LUXURY APARTMENTS
QUIET WOODED
SURROUNDINGS

2 Minutes From
University of South Florida
• All Electric Kitchen
• Laundary Facilities
_
• Luxuriously Decorated µitenors
• Wall to Wall Carpet
• Spacious Rooms
• Pool Privileges
l 4603 • 43rd Street
{Skipper Road ·& 43rd
Street)
Phone 971-7247 or 971-6637
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Needs Experienced

I
Students with Newspaper Bacl<grOund
1
The Following Positions Will Be Availoble Immediately: I
1
I
- I
I
Production Co-ordinator
I
I
I
= • .MUST HAVE CAR

=

• EVENING WORK 8:00 p._m. - midnight

II
I

I
I
I

I

-1
I

- -Reserve Your Apt. Now For The Fa ll Qtr.

~

1
I

I.
-------

I

I

Sports Editor
BEGINNING QTR.- 4 PRIOR EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

I
I

Reporters

:

APPL v AT· THE ORACLE·, OFFICE
LAN-LIT 472
.

I

I·
I

-I
I

----------------------~--~~-~----
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Casa daga ' foll< artist s
all natio nally reno wned

,.

Bob Patterson
and
Elizabeth Corrigan

A collection of nationall y
been described as a s nthe is o · ·
recognized fo lk ar ·ists w ill
Southern gothic literature,
pre ent " Ca adaga," a musica l
country music and rh th m and.
jambo ree, tomo ro w from l O
blues:
a .m .-6 .m. on C resent Hill.
• Bringin g
a
w id e
.• t- Th.e fo lk festiva l is based .on
background of mu s ical
the mo t traditional form s o f
expertise to the program,
music. T he program w ill
E lizabeth Corrigan was a
balance some o f today 's
member of the
innovative
folk, 1
i
exceptional performing singerrock group, T he Split Level.
songwnters .
She is no w based in Coconut
Participants are F lorida
Grove where she is a frequ ent
based artists w ho ha ve
performer at clubs and colleges.
appeared on nationally syn• Pla y ing a 12-string guitar,
dicated' television , and at
Bob Patterson has b ee n
college and university concerts
pe rformin g professionall y
throughout the United State .
from Key West, to Boothbay
Each of the artists mak a
Ha r be r , M a i n e , w i th
living
throu gh
live
appearances in N ew York C ity
performance bf his own and
coffeehouses.
other
cont e m po r a r y
• With a backlog of some
songwriter's - composmons.
two thousand native songs and
The eight performers will play
stories Will McLean has earned
tunes rangmg from • folk ,
the title of Florida 's Black Hat
bluegrass and country to
T roubador.
cabaret and art. songs , and
· His
sketches
and
finall y popular music.
reminiscences of Florida lore
Represented by men. and
have · been featured in all of
women who are journey~enFlorida 's majQr newspapers
creators · and most of all · and Sunday magazines. .
craftsmen of song and music,
• Drawing
composmons
the program features the
from many areas of music
following artists.
(bluegrass, folk, rock and roll,
• A singer and monologu-ist,
and rh y thm and blues) Charlie
Gamble Roger's music has
Robertson is an exceptional

voca li t and fin e guitarist.
• P erfo rming ex tensi vely in
the South Florida area, T erri
Bagby has seriousl y studied
music since childhood .

OAK HAVEN
FISHING CAMP
12143 Riverhills Or.
Phone 988-4580
Canoes to Re n t Free Rive r Mop
24 Rental Boats
All Live Ba it
10 Rental Moto rs · Tackle • Licen ses
Lunches • Refreshments
Cement Launch ing Romp
Guid es
Location :
Our sign on North Sid e _of Fowle r a t Hoyt
St. Ju st ½ mil e E. of 56th St.

_USED EQUIPM ENT SALE
1. Ampex 2100 Auto Reverse _. . . . . . . . . . $ 199
2. Ampex 860 Reel To Ree.I . . .
.. . . 99
3 . Sony 500 Reel to Reel
Complete Recorder . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . 99
4 . Sony 500 Reel to Reel
Complete Recorder . . ........., . . . . . . . . 75
5 . Scott 312B AM/ FM Stereo Tuner
Solid State . . . . . . . . .. . ... .... .
. . . 69
6 . Scott 3333 AM/ FM Stereo Tuner . . . . ... . . . 59
7. Garrard 40 Base & Dust Cover
Empire Cartridge . . .. . . . .. .. , . . . .. . . 35
8 . Garracd SLX Base & Cartridge . . . . . , . . . . 2f
9 . Garrard 1025 Base & Cartridge .. . . . .. . . 10
10 . Auto 8 Track Player
like New ... . . ... . .· ... . . •.....•.. .. 25
11 . Auto 8 Track Player . . . ... . ..... .. .. . .. 20
12 . Fisher 220 AM/ FM St<>reo
Receiver, Walnut Case . .
. 115

Bring this ad and receive an additional
10% off used equ ipme_
n t I isted above.
Selected new demonstrato rs on sale.
Up _to 30% off.
.

SUNCOAST

STEREO CENTER
.

1539 S. DALE MABRY
PH. 2$3-0319

"*****************~****************************************************
I

Foll< d·a nce

BICYCLESComplete line of

Raleigh ~icycles
Also - Racing
Accesso ries

TAMPA
CYCLE CO.
160~ N. Franklin St.
229 -8409
Moster Charge -

~onk An·.enco Cord
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Dracula' 1n new vein

" Dracula ,"
the scary
vampire novel of the bloodthirsty
count
from
Transylvania, will be .
preserued in chamber theatre

style May 30, 31 and June 1 by
USF's Speech department.
Director Bernard Downs
.
'
assistant professor of speech,
has adapted the production

BEFORE YOU GO
PICKUP YOUR

from the original 1897 novel
written by Bram Stoker in
diary form. Downs says lie
hopes to make the ·production
honest and to "make d:ie
concerns of the people involved
real."
·
In chamber theatre, much of
the action normally staged in
theatre will instead be described
in the narrative. Downs said
this will allow some events to
Hours 10-8
occur in the minds of the
audience.
"Things are more horrible in
Ph. 971-4254
the mind than anything you
can possibly stage," Downs
10024 N. 30th Street
said.
Downs plans to stage ·the ·
Across from Busch Gardens on 30th Street
production a "little bit in the
terms of I the household of 1:': ·
Dracula" where · people, as
inanimate, supernatnral .
Kappa Alpha Order
objects, are p·rops.in his ho~se.
Past KA 's, KA Pledges, .
He says the story is full of
archaic.language and deals with
Transfers
"values that aren't pertinent
today--the problems of the
soul, belief in eternal life -and
the forces of good and eviL"
and other KA-connected men are requested,~_ 1· •.
Performances at 8 p.m. in
to contact the Tamp9 Alumni . Chapter,
'
LAN. I 03 are fr~e to the public.

PANTS
ATTHE
'BETTE'R

HALF

Vampire-struck Evie Kagredis
... is calmed by concerned friends

Balcer, Reariclc
in concert here

the potential for a USF Kappa Alpha

I
I

Chapter.
There · are several hundred local alumni

w
~

Kappa Alpha Order, to help us determine ·

I

1·

USF's Music Department
Admissio'n is ·$2 for general
will sponsor a concert featuring_
public and $1 for students.
members of our alumni chapter, providing
Julius Baker, flute, and Marth:,i
There will be no reserved
considerable possible support for chapter fa
Rearick, piano, as part of the
seating, bu~. admission
~
CHEESECAKE,
I
Music Forum Series, Tuesday,
formation.
reservations may be made
M
June 13, in the Theatre at 8:30 ,, through the Theatre Box
We now have
· Please Contact:
p.m.
· the world's finest.
Office (ext. 2323).
Baker is solo flutist with the
,Exclusively at
John Rowe, President
1
New York Philharmonic
876-4111, ext. 252
Orchestra, and is Professor of
· GOURMET
I
or
Flute at the renowned Juilliard
Wine & Cheese .
School of Music. He has played
SfiOPPES ; g -''
I ,:
Jim Ferman
throughout .die United States
and Canada, and in Europe and
:<0.:g,~-~~~911 ·
Harold Pinter's "Landscape i.~.~!-~.~~'?_~~~-• t
Japan.
and Silence" will be presented - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
Dr. Rearick is Associate
as an Experimental Theatre
"THE MOVIE FOR MOVIE NUTS HAS FINALLY BEEN MADE-"THE PROJECProfessor of Music at USF and
production May 31, 2 p.m., in
TIONIST." AND I HOPE TO SEE IT AT LEAST ONCE A YEAR UNTIL I DIE.
is principal flutist of the Florida · . the Theatre.
.
I GET TURNED-ON' AGAIN AS I WRITE ABOUT IT."
Gulf Coast Symphony.
The cast, which is comprise.cl
- Nat Hentoff, Evergreen Review
The program consists of- of Carl Williams, Marcia ·
20th century composition,
Demming and Mike Leighton,
including "Suite Modale" by
will be directed by Robin
Ernest Bloch, and Sonatas by
Paradise.
Vittorio Giannini, Walter
This production, as all
Piston, Bohuslav Martinu and
Experimental Theatre shows,
Francis Poulenc.
is free to the public.

,--,,;,~--1

1
I

Landsca·p e'
W e d nes,d ay

II

I

\ I

I

We designed the Audi

with a certain area
·ofyouranatomy·in mind.
. It.has
a patented
•
rear suspen11on.

TEMPLE PORSCHE-AUDI, INC.

starring

CHUCK MCCANN

,

6305 E. Hillsborough Avenue
Tampa, Florida

INA MUN RODNEY DANGERFIED

PHONE 621 -2.054

FIRST TAP,1PA . SHOWING

PORSCHE

Friday, May 26; Saturday, May 27; Sunday, May 28
7, 9 & 11 P.M.
ENA
Students H .00
Genera l Public Sl.50
Film Art Series
Florida Center For The Arts

AUDI

A Harry Hurwiu Film From Gansi5 Films

'

lnter im book store cons truct ion to begin
An additional temporary
bookstore, a lon g w ith
construction of credit union
building and a classroom
building are among the planned,
projects
to
under go
construction this yea r.
.
T he additional tem po ra-'ry
bookstore w ill be co nstructed
oear the site of the existing
bookstore. The bookstore,
which will be in operation by
Q rr. 2 ofnext yea r, w ill occupy
an area of approximately 6 000
square feet and will cosr
$45,000.
A credit union building ,- to
be located on North Palm
Street at parking lot 20, w ill

also cost $45,000 anc.1 cover an
area of appro ximately 2,000
square feet. " The building is

funded by the union ," sa id
Ro xy ea l, planning ·director
of USF 's ph ys ica l plant. " It is-

Enviro nmenta l branch .
added to chemis try
A n environmental branch
has been added to the chemistry
department and new cla sses are
scheduled for the fall quarter.
" By next fall our new
environmental
che mistr y
bran~h should be full y
organized and functioning ,"
said Dr. P. Calvin Maybury,
che1:1istry department

SG asl<s feedb ack
on grade sy.stern
Fallowing through on a
increase in student traffic in the
S tudent
Government
central location.
resolution, Secretar y of
He also said he has received
Academic Affairs Ben Johnson
some negative feedback,
has sent memorandums to all
particularly regarding the one
col1ege deans - requesting
location for an entire college
feedback on an SG proposal for
and the early deadline for final
a uniform system of divulging
test grades.
grades to students at the end of
T he proposed sys tem ,
each quarter.
Johnson said, would allow
Under the proposed system,
students to learn their course
final test grades would be filed - grade without waiting for the
with the college office before
_Registrar report.
the last day instructors are
"If students have access to
given for submitting grades to
their test grades, they will be
the registrar and course grades
able to eliminate any miscalcuwould be filed by the registrar
- lation or mis-understanding
deadline.
over the calculation of their
Each
college would
grades for the courses ," he said.
designate one office where
instructors would leave a copy
According to the proposal,
of final test grades and course
grades would be divulged only
grades with a receptionist.
· when a photo ID is presented as
Johnson asked college deans
identification.
to submit their reactions to the
proposal along with a
statement of anticipated ,------·-·---•►,
-problems.
Their response will be used
We now have
to decide whether to modify
the
world's finest.
the plan or to submit it as
Exclusively at
written to Vice President for
Academic · Affairs Carl Riggs,
he said.
GOURMET
•
He said he expects some
Wine & Choose ,
problems in ·implementing the
SHOPPES i .' ·
j

cZl:s~b«z:E, II

1
I
I
I
I

chairman. Maybury said he fe lt
USF had umque researc1,
resources with the marine lab,
new medical school and
hospital nearby .

not a state project," added
Neal.
Completion of the new
building is estimated by
N ovember.
Work on Class room
Building A, an additional
teaching area, will · begin in
O ctober. The building , which
will occupy an area of 35,000
square feet , w ill be located
adjacent to and due north of the
Faculty Office Building.
C onstruction of the building is

Dr. Robert Braman, long
· active in water pollution
research , will head up the new
division. ·"We want to find out
what are the problems and then
arrive at solutions by basic and
applied research ," said Braman .
" Students will also help with
res<;arch on the problems and
then go out and help solve local
problems/' he added .

NEBRASKA AT FOWLER

ah
...
the simple pleasures!

In addition to working on
national problems like air
poilution , local problems such
as Red Tide and phosphate
slime will be studies, Braman
said.
About half of the faculty in
the chemistry department will
be involved in this new branch
Maybury said.
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program at the college level
because of the corresponding

expected to be completed by
December, 19 73.
Accordi ng to Neal, an
ex tension of the campu s
.exterior utilities and power
plant is expected to be
completed in Jul y, I 97 3. Work
on the utilities project w ill '
begin this summer.

,
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YOU WILL LEARN .••
1. Various types· of resumes
2. How to select the proper typ_
e resume
3. Preparation for the resume
4. Structure format of the resume
5. Resume' sections/ sequences
,
6. What to avoid in writing the resume
7. Composition of the .resume
8. How to slant a resume'
9. Length of the· resume'
10. Background coverage
11. Photograph
12. Cover letters .
13. Letters of application
14. Physical appearance of the resume'
15." How to use resumes

••

•

Is not the navy a profession with a unique challenge
most men never dream of, an adventure only a few

:
• :
:
•

•

•

hav~ experienced and a .sense of satisfaction that only
those involved can realize?
. Become a na~y flyer in your country's navy and
affiliate with a small and close-knit group of young
men who I.ave conquered the skies from the decks of
ships at sea .
If you have a degree, are working toward one, in
good health have good vision and believe you are a bit
more adventuresome than most, call or write a navy

:

pilot.

:-

•
•
:

He will talk with you honestly and informally, take
you flyinJ in a nava_l a ircraft, and help you set your
course in conq~ering your skies and your world.

Send me "How to Plan and Write EFFECTIVE RESUMES"
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200 pages,
including 84 sample resumes

THE AUTHOR. Mr. McElfresh, has over 25 years' experience in
person~el/employment, including being President of an employment agency chain, Director of an employment research
institute and head of a highly successful executive. research/
consulting firm. Having written , reviewed and analyzed thousands of resumes, he is a well qualified expert.

BECOME AN EXPERT ON SELLING YOURSELF!

•

:
•
•

•

•

•••

Product Development & Marketing Services, Inc.
2909 Bay-to-Bay Blvd., Tampa, Fla. 33609

CITY _ _ ___:__ _ _ STATE _ __ _ .ZIP _ __

Classified A d s - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -' - - - - - - ..
Travel
Opportunities

"SPANISH LEGEND"-8 days.
Carthena, Santa Marra Columbiainclusive vacation from M iami, June
24th from $229. Call Bob 97f-2695 .
J A MAICA PROJ ECT - 18 da ys,
A ug. 13-30. 5 or 6 hrs. credit. 5310.
Deposi~'of $ 150 due by June 15. Limit
20 . Apply .no w . Off-da mpu s ·1 erm
Program . FAO 130, 2536 .

.·.·
GO TO EUROP E. Tampa-London- .
' 1 :a~pa $215. Ju~e 17, return Sept. 2.
For information _see David, Soc . 301 .

Services Offered
:TYPING, fast neat, accurat~.Spelling
corrected no extra charge. Nina Schir",
•11110 N .. 22nd St: 971-2139. Ifno
answer 235-~?61.
Quality typing in my home. Any kind
es·pecially medical. From your notes or
Stehorette tape. Call 988-7763
evenings.

•

Weddings PHOTOGRAPHER also
invitations for all occasions. After 6 call
621-1607
SPECIALIZED TYPIST
· 4 years quality work - Turabian USFCampbell, Dissertations-1 'erm PapersThesis-Resumes, etc. IBM Selectric, .
Pica-884-1969 Gloria.
Typing of any kind, 'pickup & deliv~ry
often same day service. Proofreading
included. Call Linda 971-5692 or 6262147 between l & 5 p.m. Mon .Friday .

Personals
Viemam Veterans against the war cal!
876-9932 in Tampa . Ask for John.
SINGLES over 21, join the Singles
Paradise weekend May · 26, 17 , 28 .
Attend any or all: parties every night,
skiing, sailing, bonfires. At Causeway
Inn, T ampa - 251-3030.
In concert - JOHN HA.R TFORD &
DORIS ABRAHAMS. In LAN 103
shows at 8 & 10:30 p .m. Tickets
available at U .C. for 1.25 with LIJ.
MEN, ARE YOU SET FOR THE
SUMMER? If not, there is an
interesting opportunity to work with
young people as a suminer camp
counselor in New England. Staff from
all parts of counti:y & Europe. 44th
year. Openings: WSI ofSLSmen; golf;
boat driver for waterskiing ; fisherman;
photography . Give details, home
address, phone: Mah-Kee-Nae, 13 7
T hacher Lane, South Orange, N .J .
07079 .
GOING ON VACATION? Reliable
.,._ retired couple want to rent house this
summer, one !Ilonth or _longer Call
935-8777 .
SMALL
CLASSES
ONE
COURSE ONE FULL TERM'S
CREDIT for work in creative writing,
science ·fiction, chemistry , memory,
models of man , history, education,
humanities, sculpture, symbolism &
experience, the cleric as political
acttv1st. At Florida's accredited
innovative college, this summer. Write
to: Director, Summer Session, New_
College, Sarasota, Fl. 33578.

••

1 would like to buy 3-speed Womens
bike. Call 949-1691 after 5 p.m.

onday
ite Kittens-need good home for partRaffles, prizes at the
Beach Party Movies. LA 103 at 9:00 Persian black kittens. Ca ll 97 1-6885 .
p.m., May 29th. Admission 6
aluminum cans or 50 cents. Spom ) red · 1970 Morgan Windmill-Fiberglass
racing . R igged Mo rgan racing sails. Ab y the University Center.
l condition . Best offer. Call Pete
..
Bradin
at 873 -59 16 or 877-48 90.
•
I

For Rent
L arge, A/ C apartment for rent J une,
July, A ug . .$ 1QO. 1616 148th Ave. off
Skipper Rd. Ph. 971-84 79 or 9885658 nights (5- 11 p.m.) Ask for Dee .
1 BR furn. '. A / C duplex to sublet
starting June 1. Rent $97. Willing to
lower deposit. 1612 E . 127th Ave.
Please call 971 -3247 . Ask for Penny .
You have been asking WHEN? The
answer is NOW! Now we are
accepting summer leases .& reserving
Apts . for the fall quarter. Burlington
Arms Apts . Comer of Skipper Rd. &
43rd St. Ph . 971-7247 or 97 1-6'63 7.
1 bedroom apt. · for rent $120,
unfurnished; $130 furnished. A I C
wall to wall carpeting. 2004 142nd
Ave. 971-3247 .
For rent: 2 BR mobile home-clean , near
USF. $05- & utilities . 1st mo. in
advance. Call Bob Tipton 974-6364 .
Female roommate wanted. Summer
qtr. · Your expense $7 5 rent & ½
utilities . Ph, 971-84 73.
·
Female roommate to share luxury 2 BR
2· bath furnished apt. $90 a month &
utilities. Call 971-5893 .
HOUSE -NEED TW0.$70 A
· MONTH.EA.CH. Utilities included .
.
Call 971-6585 .
Green Oak V ilia ·1 and 2 bedroom
furnished apts. starting at $125. 1 mile
N of USF on 42nd Sr. Call 971-1424
or 971- 9547. Summer lease available.
Call now!

Lost & Found
FOUND at Don Baldwin Lecture in
BUS 101 Thursday'. May 18 , 1 pairof
woman 's horn rimmed glasses. Call
974-2620 .

'65 Sunbeam A lpine-Tonuca cover,
power disc brakes, radio, & heate r.
Excellent condition $725. Call 971-

Male-Female help wanted your choice
of hou rs-cooks and wa itresses. Ca ll
23 8- 12 12, 97 1-5804 or come in P izza
Hut 3405 E. Hillsboro Avenue.

1968 VW Bug , radio , heater, air cond .
FU LL
. ·1M E
SUM(vtE ~
Fine condition . Must sell $ 1000 or best
EMPLOYME
T
$3
hr, CA R
offer. Call • 442-95 72, Clearwater,
ALC
OA
ha
openmgs
necessary.
anytime .
anywhere in Florida. Neat appearance
7iODuster - 2 dr, hardtop, V 8, auto . '
for interview . Call 988-9151.
trans. power steering, air com;! . $ 1900 .
Need
or Sr. with overall B average
Ph. 988-3929 after 6 p.m. .
f.
interested in part time ·job as legal
ass istant. Ph. 872-8424.

. Must sell: J VC (Nivico) Tap~ Sys!em
with 8 tr. tapes, incl. 40 watt AM P ,
AM-FM tuner& 2 6" speakers, only 6
mos . old-$--140 or best offer. Ph . 9 7 17989 after 5 p.m. Will consider trade .
TV RCA 23" console works great .
G ood condition $40 or best offer. Ph.
,971-6~ 00 after 5 p.m.

Jr.

JOBS

EXTRA PAY! All former military
personnei earn $50 per month - &
more for 12 hours work in the Naval
Reserve. Call Bill Van Dy ke, 2233826.
student needed for 0verseas
Information Center-p refer have ·
international travel e~perience . See
no w for work Qtr. I, 71. SOC. 30 1see David.

E lectric kiln . 7½-10 tu. ft. Low fire,
stack-up ' 9" sections. 23" diameter.
Stainless Steel band . $225. Come by
Graduate Ceramics Studio, FAH 140,
John :

Automotive
32 pass. school bus converted to
completely self-contained camper. 65
rebuilt 6 cyl. eng. Must be seen to
appreciate. Best offer-must sell. 7542 T!, 7. Plant Cirv. anvtime.
1968 i oyota Coro~a-good tires-nice
condition. Will take any fair offer. Ph:
· 25 1-7481, office ; 988-1280, after 5
p:m.

Mobile Homes
·197 1 Concord Trailer fo r sale, 12x602 bed rooms , large bath , shag carpet,
$200 down & assume payments. Large_ .;;
lot available for rent. Located in Land
0 ' Lakes. 949-5762 .
12 x 58 mobile home A / C & set up on
lot. 3 BR & 1 bath . Call after 6 p.m.
971-0962. $2995.

ROCK AND ROLL
IN TAMPA
IS AT

LIBERATION
MUSIC SERVIC~~,

62 VW Van, new inspection sticker,good body ; good mechan icall y, ideal
for camper. $450. Also, 6 : van , no
engine, good trans, good for parts. $50.
John F AH 140.
65 V
red convert. & rebuilt mtr.
Leaving country-must sell. Extras:
•radio, washers, ·new bat. $600 or best
offer. Dr. Ray DeHainaut, Ph . 9328969 or 988-1185 .
65 VW Bug, new engine, batt~ry;
driving lights. $595 or best offer. See
-SOC 378 or ph. 974-2163;after 5 p.m.
ph . 97i-1464 . Must sell.
1971 - Maverick "GRAB.BER " black
vinyl top , 3-speed stick , AC $2 100;
$400 take over pay ments 879-203 7
after 5 :30 p.m ., all day Saturday,
Sunday, .Monday .

1112 Busch Blvd.
Phone: 935 •5912

- ROLLING STONES
NEW -LP
NOW IN STOCK

Have you LOST anything lately??? lf
so, check at the UC desk . Misc. items
from A-Z . 974-2-635.

Misc. for Sale
GUITAR! Old, hand-made tn
Valencia. Good condition $2.25. VW
Bug 1969 with ' 3 8 Ford body conv .
new tires & engine $ 1550. Ph . 98 51792 .
This is your LEVI store. We have
denim & corduroys ip regulars &
BELLS. Also, noots, shirts & Western
hats . Only 10 min. from campus .
Bermax Western Wear 8702 Nebraska .
Tasco
lOTE 76 .2 Refracter
Telescope, 40mm guide scope, 5 ::ye
pieces, camera adapter, books, charts ,
etc. Like new, was over $350 now
$195. Call Ralph 932-8900after6 p.m .
MUST SELL NOW! 71 Sylvania
Stereo-like new. Two 12 " air
suspension spkrs with QUAUTY
sound. Drk oak stand w. casters
(optional). See Larry or Linda 9715395.
· Ampeg " Colo~sus" guitar amp. Four
Altec Lansing speakers Brand new
condition. (list $ 1 100) Will scll-S<l-9 5. ·
Call w~ kdays after 8 p.m. 971-6810 . ·.
Aplysia Aquarium-20% Discount Sale
now on all items through Sat. 8107
Nebras~a Ave . Saltwater fish,
invertebrates, all-glass tanks custom
built .
CARSON OPTICAL- 11710 Fla .
Ave., 935-7854. Eyeglasses RX.
Sunglasses & photography; plastic or
hardened lenses made. Gold wire
frames- & fashioned frames. Duplicate
broken lenses & repair frame.

ege
Hey

Yearbooks Are In!

1972 Aegeans can be picked up
.,

in LAN 474 M-F - From 9 AM-..5.PM.

•

If you don't have your receipt
-

•

Bring your I.D. _

Sorry, no extras will be - sold
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Disagre_
e _....;,__r_____,__
Continued from page one
agree with the position of
V ice Pres. o f Re.sident
principles that assert the right Regents Chair.man Daniel that
Affairs Richard Merrick said
of all p eople to self- · the . action proposed by
the motion did no_t aclvocate the
determination , including-- the . McClain would be ·• improper
violent overthrow of the
peop le of Vietnam, Shelley 'lnd -perhaps . illegal ' as a.
national goverriihent. ·
said.
violation of their · right to
"I feel that freedom of speech
"Ithinkthathe shouldthink speak. "
.
should not be determined on
in terms = o f we're killing'
"I think that the vote of the
·the basis of political views," he
grandmothers in s tead of legi·slature
was - not
said. "I think that his charges
communists--! mean that very" . ' representative ~f the students
are sensationalism, a direct
literally," said Sen . Harry of USF and indeed, repugnant
appeal to emotional conditions
Robert Hill.
. to them," he said. "If action is
in the state. I do not think there
Hi 11
proposed
the to be taken against these
are any valid legal or moral
amendment to Koch 's motion, student senators , it should be
grounds for hi~ action. "
which was
accepted, that taken at the polls by a vote of
students may also express the student body and should be
'69 Volkswagen Squareback
Fin ish diamond blue with light blue in so lidarity with anti-war directed against the I 2 as
terior, low mileage, 4-speed transmisdemonstrators who have been senators- who . are unfit
sion , rad io , leatherette interi~r.
arrested across the nation .
representatives rather than as
Sen. Ken Richter, who
individuals whose political
Call Brian Billingham at 872 -4841
strongly opposed _passage of v'iews are distasteful. "
" " ' 75 Vo l lo:iw ag ~n ·, fo , .. 1,.. c t !,o m .... ,th 100° • warr a nty.
M .M . 22 ; said, 'T wouldt:
·
suggest that the senator 1·do
proper research as to the
-senate's action before he starts
the · serious act of deny ing
freedom of speech. "
Pres. Mark Adams , who had
encouraged the _student senate tJ) rescind M. M. 22, said , "l

MONOGRAMS
N eedlepoint Yarn & Bags

KINGCOME'S TRIMMINGS
Ph. 935-8168

11615 Florida Ave . at Fo~ler

I

$1799

==================================================ii

SUMMER SCHO·OL AT DE-S OTO .H ALL
WHERE y'ou G-ET PRIVATE R00,M S
AND LOW RATES·

-FOR Y O U R - - - - - - -

~

INFORMATION
Legal aid

-

Everygne· arrested in the recent
·anti-war
demonstrations
still .
needing legal aid should stop by the
Student Defense Fund Office (UC
156 E) today. If this is impossible,
call ext. 2419 or Judy Cox. 9746270. after 5 p .m. ·

V et petition

f

Veterans wishing to sign a
petition for a' 14 per cent increase
in benefits may do so in UC 224 or
at a stand near t he vet erans talile
durinp reg istration.

Workshops
~ecretaries and supervisors who
are respons'ible for student
employment are requested to
a«end · ·one of the following,. a ·
workshop either June 1 from 1 O 11 a.m. or4- 5 p.m . orJune2from
10 - 11 a.m. in LAN 115.

. Business picnic
The College of Business will hold
its
annual picnic Sunday,
beginning at noon at Rowlett Park,
22nd Stre·e t and Waters Avenue.
Free food and beverages will_be
served.

Political speaker
· ~ The USF Yo~ng Democrats will
host Sen. Louis de la Parte, who
-will speak _on "Politicians: friend or
foe," Monday at 2 p :m. in UC 252.

Key requests

~

Students. staff or faculty
requiring a key to campus buildings
or facilities should m~ke a request
from the appropriate building
supervisor (name of supervisor on
request from Physical Plant. ext.
2750). There is no _charge or
deposit required for keys to
educational and general areas.

·So if you're going to summer _school this summer, why not .
live · in the comfortable surroundings of DeSoto Hall?
·Located adiace~t to campus, .DeSoto Hall offers a complete
way of live for s~mr:ner student~-

• 3 Meals per day
• Fully Carpeted
• Air Conditioned
• Weekly Maid .Service
• Swimming Pool
• Recreational Facilities

/

,.

Cadre concert
The Drug Rap Cadre will hold the
last concert of the quarter, tonight,
from 8 to midnight, between.Alpha
and Gamma Halls. The outdoor
concert will feature local bands and
is· free to all students.

Double Occupancy $315°8 ,
Private Rooms $365°0

4100 E. Fletcher Avenue
Tampa
-P~~ne 97-1-8534
I

;..

